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THE IRISH WAR
Belfast, Sept. 16.-- The spirit of

76, to say nothing of a few dozen
cases of fine-ol- d Irish spirits
bonded! has broken loose over
Ireland.

The police admit they are not
going to be able to handle the sit-

uation, and the troops are being
held in readiness. The Kilkenny
cats are likely to be outdone with-
in the next few weeks.

Saturday, at a football game, a
man of Ulster who had been
drinking of the cup that not only
cheers but inebriates, got up and
made public his opinion of Home
Rule.

Within the next five minutes,
that whole football field was one
fighting, cursing, happy crqwd.
Within half an hour, revolvers
had been drawn, and within, an
hour 25 persons were removed to
hospitals for repairs.

And the police think that this
was only the preliminary. They
expect the big day Wednesday,
when the anti-Ho- Rulers
have arranged demonstrations
throughout Ulster.

The men of Ulster will be look-

ing for a fight that day, and no
one has yet accused Irishmen of
dodging a fight, and lived to tell
about it.

So it is likely to be a day that
will be remembered longer than
the day of the Big Wind, and that
the British Empire will get a
taste of civil war before it is
through.

A whole lot of Englishmen
laugh af that civil war talk, but
most Americans laughed at-- civil
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war talk until Fort Sumter was
fired on. And it is only two weeks
since Bonar Law, leader of the
opposition in the House of Com-

mons, openly advocated civil war
in a speech. A
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'NOT GUILTY' HAYWOOD

Lawrence, Mass., Sept. 16.
Wm. D. Haywood, leader of the
Industrial Workers of the World,
pleaded not guilty to two indict
ments charging conspiracy to in-- jjl
timidate before Judge Joseph P. $
Quinn of the superior criminal
court

The charges grew out of the --

strike of the textile workers last
winter. Haywood came here in
person to lead the strike. His
speeches 'are supposed 'to have
frightened the workers into con-
tinuing the strike, and this is
what the indictments are based
on.

Haywood was arrested in Bos-
ton Saturday after he had made a
speech to 20,000 textile worker's
on the famous Boston Common.
Haywood left the platform and
stepped right into an auto filled
with state police. a

In his speech Haywood urged
a general national strike unless
Ettor and Giovannitti, the two'
strike leaders now in jail here on
a trumped-u- p charge of murder,)!
be released or brought to trial by b M
sept. ju.
, Haywood's bail was fixed at?
$500 on both indfctments today. At
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Maud How clear the; horizon &

is! Algy Yes I Just swept itt
with my4 eye. -


